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with the n x 1 vector of observational increments y, the m x I vector of (WI- 
known) parameters 5, the pt x m coefkient matrix A (with f”U colu 
the n x 1 vector of (unknown) random errors e, the 
component G& ard the n x p2 positive-definite weight matrix P= PT. 
One goal may now k described as “data compressiod’ since we try to 
transfe+e information umtairaed in the (larger) vector y iXpto t
vector c of parameter estimates, in a way we consider fauorab 
Wefs. [I J or 823 for instance, weighted least-squares adjustment always yiekis 
est Linear Uniformly Unbiased Estimate (BLLJUE) of { in the sense 
SE{2 =Ly} = t:(LPLT) 
‘c 
= n:p{ tr(L,P-‘LZ) ]ATLZ = Im}, (12) . it 
where the requirement of (uniform) 24nbiasedw.w is ktroduced via the exact 
matrix constraint 
The solution of the constrained minimization can as well be forad! by ma 
the corresponding Idzgrimge function 
@@a, 4 := tr(L,P-‘Lr) -I- 2td(I, - ATLZ) (14) 0 
statimahy in which A denotes a m x m. matrix of so-called “Lagrange multi- 
pliers’“. Eventually we gain the LUUE of i as 
s” = Ly = N-b, c := AT@, N := ATPA, (I3 . 
together with its man 
SE(i) = D(i) -I- (E{& - 5)(E{(} - # = D{[} = +V-‘; 
here D denotes “dis niod’, and E “ex 
W) . 
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where Im is considered a realization of a random m x Liz matrix and (26 is a 
pnsikwdejnit m x m matrix. For Q9 -+ 0 we cover the case of 
grows beyond all boundaries we should end up with LE. Estimators ~~l~ll~~g 
Eq. (1.12) for finite nonzero Q~J are called “softly unbiased”, or “‘unbiased in 
the mean”. 
One may think of other techniques to fill the room between 
BLE; the mirhnax approach according to Refs. [3-51 would be just one 
algtesnative. Its practical relevance, however, may appear somewhat ques- 
tionable. This is the reason why we concentrate on a different (and also 
simpler) concept. 
In the following, our goal is to minimize the mean square error of a linear 
estimate t z &J with 2 := ‘T vet L subject to the soft unbiasedness constraints 
(1.12). This can be done using the extended Lagrange function 
in accordance with Ref. [6], where @3 clenotes the Kmnecker-Zehfuss pmduct 
of matrices; see, e.g. Ref. [7]. We then obtain the necessary Ezrh-Eckgrmge 
conditions: 
(x33) 
(2 3) . 
yields 2& positive-&finite matrix. Thus the solution eL of Eqs. (2.2~1) and (2.2b) 
has ~~~~~~~ mean square error indeed within the specified class of softly 
unbiased estimates. 
After some transformations, we find out that the est Linear Unifsm~y QO- 
SoftIy Unbiased Estimate (Qo-BLUSUE) of 6 can be represented as 
@I Eqs. (I.§), (1.8;) and (Li s of 
f include 
= [ - (Iv -I- Qi$‘Q& - 5 ‘&_I) 
= f - (i, + Qi'N)-l(j - 5 ?? ii& 
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instance PO= Q;* if simplification is an issue. This is still true for 
up&W formulas (in terms of 4 instead of s”>, derived from Eq. ( 
combination with Eqs. (L&k) and (IL&): 
1(lvf-c). [2.9b) 
Now let us try to find corresponding fomuIas for the actual bias, 
persion matrix, and the mean square error matrix. The bias wemr is 
obtained from Eqs. (23a), (2.8b) and (2.8~) OF Eqs. (2.6b) and (2.6~) as 
thereby exploiting the nnbiasedness of f. Hn the other hit case, we obviously 
have for Q;’ --+ 0: 
) and (2.12c) with the dyadic If0 
BOb) resdts in the mm sqz-me 
as represented, e.g., by anyme of these fomullas: 
= 
60 2 ?? [N + (Qi' + &$P,-‘j -I - n’,[(N -I- Qo)-' 
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(2.1%) 
fhn Eqs. (2.13a) and (2.13b), thereby generalizing Eq. (1.9b), and 
as a generalization of Eq. (1.9a) in terms of MSE{ tf} itself. As an immediate 
consequence from Eqs. (2.1%) and (2. B 6) we obtain the important hpddi~y 
(2.17) 
in Gwner's partial ordering of matrices which is defined by 
A S_ B e B - A is positive-se (2.18) 
out once more that, except for the BLWWE, al estimate 
as to what tf, t$, <a,-2eT, or QO ought ta 
from Eqs. (2.12a), (2.12b) and (2.12c) is neglected. 
e f~k~wirmg let us introduce the el of dim1 
quantity p, additionatly assumhg no correlations among 
e fw (@,@-‘), P 
nxn 
I= Di&Jj), p)J > 0; (3.b) 
(3 2) . 
(3 7) . 
A QWWE (Quadratic Wnif~mly Wnbiased Estimate) of G*, though not the . 
“best", can be derived as 
(3.10) 
(3.13) 
= E{ (y - *ji)?yj? - qi,> - 0 + (?PT) ??E(@ - fi))}. 
we subsequentty obtain 
(3.15) 
(3.87) 
In this paper we generalized and softened the concept of unib3-n unbi- 
asedness within the Gauss-Markov model. Based cm the generahzed Lagrange 
fimction approach by Scha%Ifpin [6], we derived formulas hr he so-c 
BLUSUE (Best Linear Unifmn~y Qo-Softly Unbiased Estimate) 0 
known parameters, together with expressions for the bias vector, the 
matrix, and the mean square errm matrix. A Quadratic UnifomHy 
Estimate (QLWE) of the variance component G: was only deriv 
special case of “direct observations”, but may be generalized im 
Some emphasis was put m the fact that both the BWUE and the 
covered, as extreme cases by letting Qo OF Q& respectively, go to zero, The 
choice of the matrix Qo is up to the user and should reflect the desk to product; 
estimates with smaller mean square emr at the costs of giving up the unbi- 
asedness property gradualiy. 
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